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t =DING INVITATIONS . ENGRAVED IN THE
NOWOls'and bed Manner. LOUIS,DEEKA. Stir

On arid mourn'. lONI Chestnutstreet. • feb2Cletf

,DICIC-130ENES.--Op the 26th inst. at the residence'
.f the brideve parents by the Rev. WikatNewton. Dr.

alter, D. Dick toIst Lizzlev_dang of ,Pidlle-r-
-. oenes. got,_both of city. cards. •
BATON.—TO_WNEISND..-.4us December 16th. by_ the

II _. Wm. /3. Verness.. Thomas A,Cston, of New Yerk,
• o Delte Vaweett. daughter ofthe late Dr. Charles Town.

d.of-thfrcity. Nocards.
• NI:EDLHS—SICKLINO.-~OnDecember 24th. list, by

e lies: Albert DarneAllatenel LI. Needles to M.Cornelis.
• astoditer of Deep M. filching.all'of, this city. •

SNYDERit—WISON..--On the 24th hut. by the Ser.
T.F. Stork. J.P. Snyder toYanele S.,aided daughter 01
George W. Watson.all of this city. s

Or..enEla
DA REATT.-Ge the 25th Init. Ellen relict of the

late.lemen
Metrelatives and Mendeare Invited to attend her fii.

ilral; from-the readdenee of her eon, JamesBarrett, Jr.
No. MI Pine etreet. on Tuesday. :Nth twit, at 2 o'clock
P. M.

_

•

DERNETT.-On Mondaf morning.' 28th feat. Ell S.
Bennett. Due notice of the funeral will be given. •

DOUGIIERTF.--On Thursday afternoon.24th instant.
Alice Deougheerty, in the lath yearof her age.

The reletivra and filen& of the family are invited to
attend her funeral. on Tuesday. '29tli Ind..et 1 o'clock,
from the resilience of Martin Nixon. Gerniantown. •

the 27th inst. Dr. Joseph Fideld. aged

7ear. •herelative's and Men& of the family arerespectlellv

iited to attend the tuner:lllmm his late residence.
^l{,?burin Gardenstreet. on irlunaday moraine. alst
~_at 10o'clock: eritbent further ineitation... •••

FOX.-On the Pithier. F.van E.Fox, in the 71st year of
his age. - -

Ills relatives and friends. and Lodge L O. of O. F. are
=ltiny invited to attend In. funeral, from lily late

ce. UP Girard avenue.onTtuseday."Mth inst.. at
14o'clpock

MULLLNEI.--On Friday evening. December 29th. Ed-
ward Mullins Sr in the 56th 3rear of Ills age.

LW male tdderuhiare invited to attend his faltered. from
his tete repl nee. Ns, 515 North tieventh street. on Tees-

' day morale& thebah hist, at le o'clock A. M. •

PERU%E---00 the morningof the Dab. John Watson.
ilia:Aronof James W. and Ellen Perme, Reed 10 mown.
and ge days.
3be relatives and friends are Invited to attend the in-

vent -from the iesidence of hls parade. No. 1216 Elle-
-- worth street onTuesdayahem:4n. at 3o'clock. without
-fultbernolice, literate/It aciinlowyeelt,.._ •

ltu -EaddenlY. on Poind ay evening:Mee:27th:at
his residence. No 1t23 Noah Twelfth street. Mr. Albert
DortElnblebist .

--

Duo notice of the funeral will be given. •

I'AYLOIt-On evening. the 27th inst.. Mary A.
Taylor, wife of Alfred E. Puler, and daughter of Peter
Yeager.

The relatives and Mends ofthe family are invited to
attend her funeral. from the-residence of her husband.
No. 449 borth.dimb street. on, Thursday afternoon. the

• Matrylast:._ , et 2 o'clock. Interment in. Woodlands Ce
te

me-
, •.•

WHITEMAN.-Eluddenly. on the 25th last. David IL
Whiteman

Insrelatives and friends are reettectfullyinvited to at-
tend his Amoral. from his late rsoldence.northwmtsonar
of Arch and Seventeenth atreets. on Tuesday. Eo.th in
at 11 o'clock.- To proceed to Laurent-ill. •
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fa tgatalfseture of Toilet floaps. havesttained a
Plitt oekebrittianto. is a household wontplisa AktoloafstHomodournad.deft 1111

IVELODFAIN COVER/3 AND 3t&ONIF/OENT PLAN

RED_ „FCED PRo.,T. FOR THE
esOLIDAY•FREaRNTS,

EYRE LANDELL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Or Bethesda Church Fair Still Open.
THE LADIES' FAIRin the Basement of this Church,

Southeast corner of FRANKFOED road and VIENNA
street, is still open. Usefuland Fancy Articles are being

sold at veil

REDUCED PRICES.
111 are invited to coma and make choice of suitable

Holiday Gifta.
dSeason Ticketa still good. Single admission, 10 cents.

e%atm'
tviiir.tRANKFCiIi.Dir ID—IEDDIMESSUEG RAIL.

road Company.—The annual election for President
and Dineetora of this companywill be held at their of-
Scat 817 Harmony street, on MONDAY Jarman' 11th, at
12 o'clock la B. F. CilltiPTN, Secretary.

PIM/MA.. Dec. 28th. 1868. deStle.jat-p•

serGRAnD JUBILEE °ETRE WESTERN M.E.BAB-
bath SchooL Twentieth street belays , Walnut.

TUESDAY EVENING, Dec. 2h, 1868, under the dl.
ration of Professors Fischer and Lawrence,

Doors open at634cant s,*dunes=25 cants, deM 2t rp •

OFFICE OF TUE RIDGE -AVENUE ANDalOr_MANAYUNK PASSENGER, RAILWAY al.
COLUMBIA AND &MOE AVENUES.

PUILADIMPUIA, Dec. ES. 1668.
The annual meeting of the Stockholders will be Cold at

their office on MONDAY. January 11th, 1669, at eleven
-o'clock A. M..at Which time an election will be held fora
President and Ave Directors to vervefor the ensuing year.

de29 jaati9 44 WM. W. DICRIINSON, See'rv.

'•"""• FROIaDENT LIFE AND TRUST-CO., NO. 111
South Fourth street.

Pnir.A.DEI.PIIa. 12th MO.98, 1868.
7be Annual Meeting of the above aligned Company will

be bell at the office of the Company onSECOND DAY,
Ist sae. 11 tit, 1869, at ten o'clock A. M.

An Election of ThreeDirectors toserve for three years
-each will also be held, between the henry of 10 A. hi. and
2 r. ROWLAND PARRY.de2B-m w f6B) Actuary.

ser OFFICE ANTHRACITE INSURANCE COM-
PANY. No. 311 WALNUT STREET.

r1111.1D117.P11141. Dee. 1868.
The mutual meeting of the Stockholders of this Com.

Tinny,for the election of ten Dlrectcrs to serirothe ensuing
-vear, will be held at the°nice on MONDAY. January 4,
18t0. betwt.en 10 A. N. and 12o.clock. noon.

de2860 ' WM. M. SMITH; Secretary.

_THE NAPTHERN SOUP HOUSE.•LOCATED
corner of Fourth and Peters streets, first street

above Brownwill open on the 2 9th inst, for the .gratui
tons distribution of soup, from eleven till one o'clock
dailY.

Contributions in moneyor provisions will be thankfully

teceiLvedh:._
.CHARLRH- J. BUTTER. President, 104 CallovridlL
SAMUELT. CHILD.. Secretary. ff24,_ _N. Second.
T. MORRIS PEROT. Treasurer, 611 itarket.
JOHN O. JAKE 941 N. Third.

JOHN H. eRICHARDutERW BAX720.3 N 1Green. • •S.. Fift6osh.
deg tru* Orof any of the other members.

BAL ti YOUNG BIEN% Abe.OtilA
Tim TIONO2IO thiIESTNUT
TRegular MonthlyMeeting at Lae Association wil

beheld onMormay evening next at 8 o'clock.
Essay by .Rev. Alfred Taylor.
RubJect—Making the Prayer Meeting Interesting.
Question . for discussion—van Prayer Meetings heren

:daredattractive to unconverted Young Men?
Vocal anti instrumental music,
The public are invited. ItO

min. TOE YOUNG MBN'S ROBE OF PHILADEL-
PHIA.

Persons willing tto dontrilnite to :the Building Fund of
this Society willsleaso send their donations toeither

F. ItATOIIFO.III3 STARR. President;
400 Walnut street;

„wirmAraruayEs, Treasurer.
• . • 306 Walnut. street;

WILLIAM. C. ATWOOD, Secretary,
delgtalrp 619 Chestnut street.

- CITY OF ALLEGHENY, Pa., -
TRIABORER% OF',lon, Dec. I. 1868.

iNotice s -hereby given to the holders of the SIX
EBB CENT. !JUNtuIPAL BONDS of the' city of Alle-
thens,. that the Coupons on said Bonds coming dna Janu.

:Airy lat. 1869, will be paid onsaid day (ices the Statetax),
at 00.Bankof Pittsburgh, in the city,of Pittsburgh Pa.

D.BIACVERROI4.
delBlStrp4'' Treasurer of the City of Allegheny, Pa.

saale.* THE ANNIVERSARY CONCERT OF THE
low • Spring Garden Baptist Church S. S. will be held at
'Horticultural Hall..Broad street above Spruce,ou TUES.
-DAY EVENING, 29th inst. Eminent musical talent have
kindly volunteered for the occasion. Tickets, 20 cents, to
be had at the. door. • de:lir.'St re

PHILADELPHIA ORTHOPADIC HOSPITAL,orNo. 15•South Ninth atreat.—Biqa:foot, Hip and
&Amu Diseases, and Bodily DeforMilfea treated Apply
daily at 12o'clock- , • nostlmantr

war Lo lfigaltr la ILOirialtTefilh 'N%S. 1518 'AND.=
cal treatment andelnedicilitentlrTieheedPapfrat2ttiTilleg
We poor.
fetar. AMERICAN LIFE—INSURANCE—COMPANY.

WALNUT STREET, S. E. CORNEROF FOURTH,
Purtstem.ruta, December 21,1868.

NOTICE.—The annual meeting of the Stockholders of
this Company, for the election of thirteen Trustees to
serve the ensuing year. will he it,ld at the officeon MON-
DAY, January 4,1860. betvigen 10 A. M. and 12 o'clock,
coon. JOHN S. WILSON.

dela 12trPli Secretary..

rtommirs.
CONTINUATION OF CONTRIBUTIONS FOR

• the,Sufferers by the InundatiotifinSwitzerland,re
reived up tobotany evening December 20, 1868:

BinThrough Oboe. choler, llirard,lowa.., $66 00
Through Rdw • necreata Ratidolph,Kansas -20 0)
Rev. John Masa, Adrian, Michigan. Collected in

Ccnarecatlon- . . .
, ; .... . 20 OD

Through Rev.J. iideYdeia.Vua'oanaiii, broil 18.39
Through Mr.John Febr, Reading, L'a.. from Ten.

tonia Lodge of Ms,ono.. . . . 12 63
Through Mr. Joins Fehr, [nrther:contributionsof

the citizens of Reading 6 00
Jas. BelhAt. ....... .................... ...... 500
E.G 5 00
Ere. Frances Druck.,........ ............ 500
F. H. Haricot. - .. . .

............
... .

......... suo
Meagre. Bietei. iti4.l;ei;

...
....... - 500

`ll. A:Remper... .
.............; ..

. , fi 00
Bicaara.M idn fightAr•Fieck.. _ 600.
Rev. F. 'Pfeiffer, Filet Grove, Mo. 600
D. A. Schwarz.:....:soo
Through Mr.Sulzer, of David Ructhy6oo

I. Westergard............... .... ........ 500
Jacob ..

....Zen0. .......
... 5 00

Cashand ........ b 7 50

;Ir15) 45
Previouslyrepotted...

Total to date. $2„849
Witkaireere thanks to thekind givers.and especially to

-Mr.-John Fehr.-the Teutonta,Lodge of-*MOW.• and eitl-
zenn of Reading, for their continued efforts in behalf of
.tbefladcastifferers, in the nanke_of„the_lialni..eommittee.
of =818W:woof • •• • - -•-

. • ; - RUDOLPH HORADL •

. , .E
•, . . tkinsul •Swilzerland:

Puita.DLPutA.,'Dee. 26, WA lt
THE FAME LNEUBANCE COMPANY OFar'PHiLADELIIIIL °FELIX NO. 406 CHESTNUT

• - . • Dr.cemern-SlYin.lB66.'
Nolice.—The Amend Mocking of the Stockhoutere of

"ThoFame In urance Company" will be hold on MON-
DAY. the eleventhday ofJanuarynext. at 10 o'clock A.
11.. at the gazeofthe company.

AcielectlontorlvielveDlretteni. to nerve ".the.eninaneyear. will glitir"andileflOeibetween
held gichZ. lzT2ielckftWIEIJabR L BLA.HuHARD,

de28.120 - becretarY.
OFFICE OF THE CENTRAL PACIFIC RAIL-1141PROAD COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA. f 4 WLL.-

LIAM Street. _
NEW Yeast, Dee.186 ,!.

The Coupons of the First 114 t age Six PerCent. Sonde
of the Central Pacific dailmaTtionmantr. due January I.
Itv, will bayed infull in 00W (MIN-onpeeeentauon
thereafter at banking house of Etagere. FISK ac HATCH.
No. SN7ISSAti Street.-New Writcity.

Schedules of 'X ormore Coupon, will be received for
examination, dtc:..onond after the 28th ingt.

C. P.UNTINGTON,
deM et;rp '

' Tice President C. P.R. R. Co.

Mir CITY OF ALLEGHENY.PA..
TUF41031.7111:7,13 .OrnoE, uec.ntINT I&EALLEGIIENY CITY COMPROMISE BONDS ANT-

ED,- Persons holding Compromise Bonds of the City of
Allegheny Pa.;arehereby notifiedButt the Singing.1 and
for leafvr/be investedin said Bonds atthe lowest rates
offered. Proposals will he received by the underaleMeduu 11FlatteLY, January Ist, BM

D. MACPERRON,
delfAlltrigi Treasurer of the City of Allegheny, Pa.

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

EUROPEAN AFF'AIBiI
LIETTEEIL /ROME PAWS.

Correepondenco of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.)
xtraordinttry Murder 'Arial at Mar.
so4lles roe Women 'Poison trtr
triltabandi--Eitddeti Vice andittantair.
natty Revealea—A Story oft Stoperstl.
idea and-Ortme -Great--interestTalkoto--The Alabama, flusiotoosio -

PAttze, Dec. ll.—There occur unfortUnafely,
'everynow and then,'inslances ofprifatecrimes;
which from tbeir magnitude assume the
importance of public events, , and are
on that account- i-transnutted to, pes-
terity in the shape--- of: - causes celebres.
Such a case has just , arisen at Murseillee, where
seven persona (six women and one man) have
been tried torPolioningi three of the parties so
accused being "widows," and all three found
guilty of causing-the death of their:husbaridsby
arsenic, under.cirenmstances_ot,the___most cold-
bloodedand calculating`atrocity rI shall make
no apology for devoting-a-letter-to atnef recital -

ofproceedings which extendedover several days,
andhive beenfilling many columns of our jonr-

us/B. ,

Marseilles is a city which has long enjoyed a
fatalpre-emlnence in fanaticism, superstition
and Immorality, and these qualities have too •
often displayed themselves in its reli-
gions and- social life; T In the Old revolution,
the scenes enacted there rivalled in atrocity even
those of Faris. At the present -day Marseilles
surpasses allother places in the mediamal pomp
of its religions processions, in itscelebration of
such fetes as that of the Immaculate Con-
ception, and its ahnost pagan " 1-.lvotion
to Netre Dame de_ Bon—Secoun3,_.whose
chapels_ are _filled with_the_talnike _nuance
of„- her worshippers. The social immondity
of the upper classes is, I am sorry to say, only
too notorious, and, as you will presently see, ex-
tends down to thelowest. In no part of France,
perhaps, is the theatreexactly a place of assem-
blaixe of the purest character. But Marseilles is*
,the only city I know where the tpgatre is, or at
least was, literally given upto the mostdegraded
ofall classes, and inplain words, converted into
a public brothel. I.have witnessed scenes there
worth"ofthe Iliman Thermw, and of which it is
impossible to speak further. I mention these'
things because there can be no doubt that the' -
superstitions which degrade religion and the out..
rages to all decency manifested in high circles
have tendedmuch to produce such examples, of
crimeamongst the pepulation as I am about to;
narrate.

The three widows accused of poisoning their'
hushands-were named Vifie,fialYago and Gabriel,
ail in very humble stations.- The fourother per--

sons implicated in the crime were a ,man; Joye,
an herb-seller, Fanny Lambert, a formne-teller,
and two other women, Dye and FayoL The
crimes were first brought to light in a singular
manner. h. man named Marino was thehusband
of a woman who sold flowers. = Fanny Lambert
went to this man's wife and told her to be outer
guard, for her husband had a mistress whoin-
tended to poison her. "If yotidiiret believe.Me:"
she said, "go ask Joye, the herb-seller, who is to
provide thestuff." Fortunately, the woman Ma_
rino told this to her husband, Who,though hehad
-been criminally connect&lwith the accused Vine,
had never thought of murdering his own wife, or
allowing her to be murdered. On hearing what
his wife had told him, Marino'wetit to his mis-
tress, Ville, and questioned and threatened here
but couldextractnothing out ofher. Determined
to get to the bottom of thematter, he went next
to the herb-sellerand said: "I am Madame Ville's
lover, and know all about what is being done; I
want to live at my ease with Mme. Ville; cm you
rid me of my wife?" ;Joye was at first suspicions
and scrutinized Marino closely, but seeming
satisfied at last, asked him, "Are
you man enough to do it?" The
other replied: "If I was not, I should not be
here; only do not let my wife suffer so long as th
late if., Ville." This last hit, which was only a
guess, upon suspicion, completely took in Joye,
who replied that "it was Fanny Lambert's fault i
Ville bad lasted so long," and then promised Ma-
rino "a powder" for next day. Raving thus got
what information he wanted out of Joye; Marino
returned to hismistress,Ville, and pretended that
he could not live separated from her any longer
and was thereupon determined to kill his wife:
The woman, too, tell into the snare; and, greatly
delighted, confessed to her lover how she
too had got rid of her husband in
the same way. When Marino talked
about" discovery," she said :

" Don't be afraid

ENGLAND.

BONE.

othershave done the same"; and then told him
that her friends Balvago and. Gabriel had both,

LW :4101011

poisoned their husbands with Joys's assistance•
Having got this fact, Matins went to the police
and denounced all the parties. The further ,facts,
elicited during the trial, evinced thegrossest prof-
ligacy. Au the three women had murdered their
husbands in.order to indulge freely in debauchery
The youngest, Gabriel, had shown some reluc
tance, but Was over-pentutuled by her mother",
the prisoner Dye, and the other woman Fayol, a
procuress. Fanny Lambert,the fortune-teller, had
aided all the wives..in poisoning their
husbands, and had introduced them to Joye for
that purpose. She had received considerable
sums of money from them for her aid; and it was
out ,of spite against the prisoner Ville, , who had
put herself into direct communication with Joye
for the poisoning of the wife of Merino,withoutal-
lowing Lambert to share in the profits of the last
"job," that she went to the man Marino, as re
lated above, and used the expressions which
brought all their atrocities to lighL The man
Joye also practiced as a "fortune-teller." He
used to tell the miserable women who consulted
him, that they "were unhappy with their hus-
bands," and then offer to "rid them of them."
lie generally, in the first place, proposed 49Eno
"supernatural means," such as "taking a nail
from some dead man's coffin, and planting it in
the ground,while anathematizing thename of her
husband." And then be used to add : "After
that, come to me, and I will give you something
which will do the rest 1" One's hair, standson end
at some of the revelations of superstition which
came out at the 'trial. One woman confessed to
have paid Joye ten francs.for a "charm" to make
up a marriage of ber daughter which had•been
broken off. Another had been told to "pray to
the moon and stars at midnight" about a love
affair on her own account; and•when the matter

was being mentioned In Court she piously
`crossed ' herself with great unction !

Flayol, the procuress, had specially recom-
mended the prisoner. Gabriel, who was "the most
timid" of tide band ofmurderessesand adulteress-
es, Ito "burn a taper ,to the Virgin,"as the most in-
falliblerernedy agithist cilscoveryl, Will any one
after this deny the truth, alike of history and ro-
mond), which represents Louis XI..praying to,
-the -Virgin for. "lefties" _to commit "one little*
little sin," and procure him pardon beforehand;
or deny that such'"devotion" has a tendency to
sap the very basesof morality by holding out the
prospect of being able to commit crime with im-
punity?:'lt Is shocking to flatland' things "pos

PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1868.

Mr. Peabody,. Gilt.

The Pope and the Sultan.

CUUTIE IN ILLINOIS.
Murder and Lynching

TRAGEDY 111 Sr. LOUIS.

able" in any rank of life, in the midst of one
.of the largest, richest, most luxurious and
• " " cities of France, and one, as I haire
said, tdistingniehed aboveall.others_for zeal and
snlendOrin itsexternalobiavances of religion.
Butl mutt add no morereflections; yourreaders
Will;lam'sure make themfor themselves. The
above trial lasted six days, and ended the
'conviction of five of the prisoners, the three
"widows" all confessing their guilt.' no two,
women,Dyeand PLeyol, were acquitted, though,

;on. !ceding theevidence, it is ditlicrdtto say why.
.Frach, and especially a Marseilles jury, of

course brought In "extenuatingeiretanstances,'„
__,which are even harder to account: for in
the ,Cliee of those found guilty than the
acqUittal of 0 the other prisoners. The
woman Jialvago wassentenced to twenty years'
hant,labor, and the four others to the same
punishment for_life._ Acid UM ended a cause,
cilibie surpassing, itmust be said, the character
and'.Antecedents-mu of theldatseillais poptt

The papers lids morning the tele-
' graphic summary of President Johnson's mes-
sage, but" unaccompanied, as yet, with any ob-
servations. Attention here will be chiefly di-
reeled to the issueof the pending negotiations
betweenLondon 'and Washington, in which the
imperialist and semi.oilichd journalsmanifest
considerable _

"interest," and that not of a kind.
most ii.vorable to the success oftheproceedings
inquestion.

_

_

.TheLondon Spectator says :

"Mr. George Peabody hasgiven,another£lOO,OOO
to...the poor_of London. This_utakes £3,50,000
given to London, and.£lso,ooo to Baltimore, or
bill a million in all. There isnothing to be said
that we see in praise of-munificence like that,
save that English millionaires leave:a foreigner
to show them the path of duty.

The Atm, Cltluesc Difficulty.
The Loudon marsays that the difficulty at

Yang-chow, to exact satisfaction for which Sir
Rutherford Alcock has taken three war ships
with him to Nankin, is purely missionary diffi-
eility. Whether Mr. Consul Medhurst_was the
proper person to enforce rednurwhirther he
had any More right to take a ship of,war, to
Yang-chow in order to compel restitution than
theAmerican consulat Liverpool.would have to
trail up theThames and bombard Woolwich for
the Alabama claims, will have_ to be hereafte.r
more closely considered. The whole proceeding
seems irregular. We do not find that any de-
nuind, wara;made for redress at Pekin,•and if the
Courtof Pekin is not fit to be treated as other
Courts are, it is not St to be the seat of anEng-
lish embasy. Trivial as such a.question Is, rt
involves principles of thewidest and gravest ap-
plication. "A smaller grievance and fewer mbr-
tercel; have landed the-nation in a war and a Min-
istry in grief ere this.

A. Roman correspondent under date of the sth
instant writes

FundPasha,who was lately given over by the
physicians, has now so far recovered his health
that hehas been able to pay a visit to the Pope.
He was received by the HolyFather hi the most
cordial manner, and , they soon chatted as fami-
liar friends, while the Turk was vrefase ,in his
ex.progiont efgratitudefor the attentionspaid to
himby the.Pope during his illness. ' The Holy
Father, on his part, described the Sultan as his
ntOdkur cpti' among the sovereigns of Europe,
ani;spolre gratefully ofthe toleratiotildr he

Catholics; not forgetting toaddthat
he hopedhisHighness wouldgrant them further
privileges. Fnad Pasha remarked that the Sal-
tandeeply regretted he had been unable to visit.
Roine on his late tour through Europe, when the
Pope rejoined with a laugh, " Who knows butI
shall go to see him at Constantinople?
Yon are not ignorant that Christ has given me
all the earth, and my empire extends to the Dar-
danelles and far beyond, but, unlike that of a
neighbor monarch, threatens no dangers to the
Sultan. Indeed, his Highness and myself are in
much the same situation as to neighbors, for he
has his Piedmont in Russia, and Ihave my Czar
in the ItalianRevolution. We are menaced by
thegame dangers, and our-brother rulers have the
same measure for the Cross as the Crescent. At
leastyour Sovereign believes in his prophet, but
the other governments of our day do not believe
even in God." The Holy Father then requested
Fuad Pasha to use his goodof with the Sul-
tan for the protection of Catholics in every part
of the Ottoman empire, and here the interview
came to an end.

The Consistory is.not to be held till late In the
month, though mention is made of the 14th or
15th. The Pope will preconize eight bishops on
theoccasion, and it is now decided that the allo-
cution on the Spanish revolution shall be very
severe.

A correspondent of the St. Louis Democrat
writes from Vienna, Illinois, under date of 22(1
inst., as follows:

An affair both tragicaland melancholy has Just
occurred in this county. •

On last Saturday two desperadoes, calling
themselves "Texas Rangers , ' were passing
through thiscounty, when one of them rode
boldly into the yard of Captain A. Franklin, and
exchanged his jaded animal for one of the Cap-
tain's finest horses. As soon as the Captain heard
of ithe and some of his neighbors went inpursuit
of them. On being closely pressed by the Captain
the thief stopped his horse, drew a revolver, and
taking deliberate aim at him, shot four times.
Thefirst shet,fired when the Captain was 50 yards
behind, shattered his shoulder bone; the sec-

-and struck his horse near the nostrils, rendering
the animal thereby wholly uncontrollable; the
third entered the Captain's breast, and thefourth,
fired as the infuriated animal dashed by, entered
the'Captain's side, causing instant death. This
occurred about one o'clock. Thefacts becoming
known, immediately the whole neighborhood
was aroused, and horsemen were on every road
and pathway that the murderer could possibly
takelo effect his escape. Being hotly pursued,
andfinding that hishorse was givingon; he loft
him and took to the woods. He was then quickly
captured, and he and his partner were then placed
under a strong guard at a house near the sceneof
the tragedy.

About • 1 o'clock on. Sunday morning four
blackened men forced their way into the house
where the prisoners were being guarded, and at-
tempted to wrest the murderer from the guards.
Being driven from the house, they got reinforce-
ments, again forced their way into the houSe,and
dragged the'wretch forth to a tree near by, where
they bung him. Not a word was spoken by, the
men, and the murdererdid notplead a syllable of
mercy. He was a man of very prepossessing ap-
pearance, quite intelligent, and claimed to be a
son of ono of the.first lawyers of-Bowling Green,
Kentucky.

Attempted Antoine et a !Mikadoi-
_ pittintm,

The St. Louis Democrat of the25th saps:
young man named David Carl, twenty-five

years old; whose family reside in Philadelphia,
having bad n quarrel with hiswife, left the city
of BrotherlyLove in disgust, and came to Bt.
Louis in search of adventures. Hewas:not much
acquainted in thetity, and being at a loss for
society,, became acquainted /with some of the
gambling fraternity. He foundexcitement in
play, mikes a matter of Course, lightened his
pureeby the process. Tired-of llfe,-outof money,
separated from his wife and far away from
his friends), horesolved to cool the fover of his
brain and drownnixsorrow beneath the fleeting
ice cakes of the Idiseissippi.Al 10o'clock lastnigh
he walked;demi Pine street, and coining'to tit
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CATILEDA IIGRAND VOCAL AND ORGAN_ _
CONUERr

'Will be given at the Cathedral. Logan Square, on
WEDNESDAYEVENLNO, Decemberenth,at e o'clock,

Underthe Direction of Mr.MtCHARL H. CROSS.
P.

, PART 1.
L Organ Solo—Grand . .... Kreutzer

&Mona Motett--Insaum et Vann; 'Lune." _._ ~..113syda
4. Duo and Chonm—"Et Inearnatus." . 'Mendelsohn
4. gement--'lClJeen Dem."— ........ . .

6. heio. Deere--"La Pentecoste." , Millllotti
6. Quartette and Chorus.--"Agtmi Deland Dona

Nola." From the Fourth Maas Haydn

1. Organ Sofo—Concerto to F enajOr, first Move.
meat. .

.. ............Ch. Rink
2. Solo and C7li.o.itii—"Alms Hummel
2. TenorSolo—"Mincarnatur." I'vrelfth Mass... .Mozart
4. Alto bolo and Chorus—"Qu Tolds," Fourth a

Masa ....
. . ....... Haydn

a. Soprano
6. Chorna—"Queus adroodem lilneramimurnite. '

from there Deana.. .. end. Romberg
TH=TS.'IISY4t .

Reserved Pears (SeccrmmodatlngFirelPersons). 85.
May be obtained at the Cathedral and Cemetery Offi-

ces!. Flghteenth and Summer streets ; Mr. McGrath.
Eleventh and Chestnut etreeta ; Mr. Downing. Eighth
and Walnut streets:- Mr. Cunniugham.Thirdand Walnut
Wed", IndMug/. 8 0, 13400, Magelettore. OlLSChestnut
street.. . • . • de2.a.m...,

THE ,IMbIAN WiMl4.
Col.Barn'tea Wound in.the Washita

Lieut. E.'Hotlfrey writes from Fort Hayes,
lianeas, on theIDth, as follows:

Col. Albert Barnitz was terribly wounded by a
huge sized ball from a Lancaster rifle (presented
by the Peace Commission). The ball enteredthe
left side, passing through the body and coming
out near the spine. The surgeons all regarded
his case as hopeless,and only his heroic calmness
saved his life. lam glad to be able to say that,
though In a very weak condition, he is consid-
ered out of danger, and his recovery is only a
matter of time. Before receiving the wound,Col.
Btunitz killed three warriors.

DRADELATIC AND MUSICAL•
—The rehearsals ofthe Germania Orchestra will be-

gin again on Wednesday afternoon next at liorticul-
tnralHall, and will continue without further Interrup-
tion during the season .

—Mrs. Scott-Slddons will appear at the Academy of
Music every nightthis week. This evening MuchAdo
A bout Nothing is announced.

—The drama The Orange.Girl will be repeated at
the Walnut Street Theatre this evening, with hand-
some scenic effects and a good cast.

—At the Arch ibis evening A Flash of Lightning
will be repeated.

—This is the last week ofthe circus at the Chestnut
Street Theatre. An excellent performance will be
given to-night.

—At the American this evening a varied perform-
ance will be given.
-lies Susan Galton's English Comic Opera Com-

pany will appear at the TheatreComique this evening,
in The „Warr-fags by Lanterns, and 2'he Waterman.

—This evening, at Concert Hall, the "Blbernicon,'.
a panorama of Ireland, will be exhibited.

—The Children's Symphony presented a great attrac-
tion at.the Matineeon Saturday afternoon, for the
Musical Fund Hall was crowded. The audience was
delighted, and the utmost enthusiasm prevailed. Itwascurious to witness the happy effect produced by
the toy instruments npon the Children. The Sym-
phony has such pleasing ntotiroa that it could not fail
to meet with favor. It ought by all means to, be re-
nested, for very many will wish to hear it before it is
laid aside. These "Chlidren's Symphonies"—there is
one by Haydn also—are performed yearly at the Holi-
day seasonin Germany . for, the amusement of the
young Innis.

—The following programme has been prepared for
Wednesday:
1. Feet l!darch .. .

.....
........................ Hamm..

2. Overture—"Les Diamans de la Couroune,
D.P.E. Auber.

3. Song—"An Adelbelt," (let time)....C. A. 'Krebs.
(Cornet SolO.`performed. by G. Dunn.)

4. "KuenstlerlebenliValtz,"(lettime)....Jobn Strauss
15. Overtnre—"Ettruensee" .

a. Potpourri—"Paganint inbbina,"(istttme)Masehok
T. "Six-in-Band Galop,"(by request) Win. G.Dietrich.

Americans in. Paris.
Smith. Randolph eir, Co. furnish lhe following list of

Americans registered at the banking office of Messrs. Jai.
W-Tucker& Co.. 3 and 5 Rue Scribe, Paris, for tbe week
ending December 10th 1868: F. F. Washburn, Boston; J.
L 'mans Lippincott"-Philadelphia; P. H. De Blois and

IAYN.lady, Boston; E. M. Kings, Y. • George G, and Kate
M. Youngs, N.Y.: James Martin, Albany; John F. Swift
and lady. San Francisco; Miss B. C. Saxe; Mrs..L. L. Ar-
nold, nacramento; Asher T. Meyer and family. N. Y.;
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Wilson, Btooklyn ; Wm. Kimbel
Wilson: 0. A., Miller and lady, ta. Y. ; Dr. George J.
Bucknall and la.dy, N. Bev. and Mre. S. S.

DICutting.New York; r. and Mre H ll.Townsend.Phila-
deiphia; C.W. Schelde', California; W. Henry Jackson.
ualifornia; S. J. Taggart, Williamstown, Mass.; Mr. and
Mrslllenry A. Hurlbut. New York ; Mrs. and Mips
Columbus. Ohio; James A. Ba n. Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Smith, Now York; Mies S. B. L. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Bradbury, Boston; James W. Champney. Boston;
Mr. and Mre. Ezra Farnsworth Boston ; the 'Misses
Farnsworth; John Humeand family, Philadelphia; Mrs.
George H. Howard. SanFrancisco; Thomas Tweed, Bal.
timore ;E. S.Doolittle, New York; Mr. E. Beek, Pough-
keepsie New York ;James Willcox New York •, Francis
G. Young, New York. and P. S. Kintner, Now York.

—lt has been discovered, after a certain Justice
of the Peace in Baldwin county, Ala., had mar-
ried severalpartles, thathe was never qualified.
The work of reconstruction is therefore pro-
gressing before a genuine justice,and it le spoken
of as remarkable that no man has yet availed
himself of the loophole of escape supposed to be
afforded by thelaw.

—A Paris correspondent writes : "A Mendel'
Mine here has a servant who is such a 'screw'
that he will not let hismaster—a small eater—-
have enough for dinner. 'Shall I make a plat
of the bones?" he asked today, mourning over
the carcass of a departed turkey. 'Youmustfind
him a. treasure,'-1 saw— No, said -my-friend,
'he's a bore. I can get nothing. Ho gives me
one potato; and ho is so horribly, mean that he
will not even knock at the door—heonly taps.'"

--Rouen isruing theruin of a business house
by the absconding of a clerk with three milliongold francs. ,
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river, delilowately plunged . Down he went,
butsoon arose, and was. fib udering in the cold
element, when Private' Wa hman John Arm.;
strong, who had noticed his movements, waded
into - tho -water' - and ..

_ !ed ' him out. He
was insensible at 'first, but being taken
tothe Central` Police 8 alien and a pint
of , old " Bourbon po red. ,' down . his
neck by Sergeant Burgess, h thawed, out and re-'
vived. Several gamblers' -c .s were found inhie
pocket, and he aclniowl.. that he had been
betting at faro, and bad ,reso red to drown him-,
self to get rid of the trouble of life. After be;
lug warmed by the stove, he elt better, and-lind4
ing thatdrowning at this . .ou'of theyearWas
rather, cold comfort, -to co . uded to=make an-
other effort to recover his: 1.rt peace of mind and
goforth ,to do battle against'. cold andunfeeling
world.

DISASTERS.
THE FIRE IN LYNN.

Destruction' of Cluarter"of fittlilon
Dollars% • Worth -of Property—One

- Thousand Persons -Thrown- out ~of
Snaployinento

-{Fromthe florton-Transerlat, - -
The most 'serious fire that ever visited Lynn

occurred this morning, and, involved the core--
plete destruction Of-L Lyneum Hall, Frazier's and
Baler's Blocks, andan engine house in.therear-
of the latter,, the buildings being In the -heart or
the business portion of, the city. The last two,
named blocks were new, built of brick, and the;
most expensive„and substantial structures in
Lynn. A large number of themanufaeturers
be compelled by thefire tosuspend operationsroll
a while, and about one thouzand operative s
male. and female—have been thrown out of em-:ployinent. The following are the -as near
as they could be ascertained at the time of going
to press: • • •

. At about 1.90 o'clock flames were discovered In
the northwest corner of the basement of Lyceum
Haltbuilding. alarge_woodenlatructure _OA_ the_
corner ofMarket and Sommer streets,-occupied `

Airth-o-CtritriirlitatianarBattl4-Pattidge'srtallor=
ing establishment; Baronet Mansfield's hat store,
and rre'verrd- insurance:agencies. The building
was old, consequently -the materialwas dry, and_
afforded ready food for combistlon. Theflames
spread from story,to story with:-alarming rapi-
dity, and baffled the attempts of the firemen- at-

evervrarter to check their progress. Very lit-
tle waf'',,aved from the stores or offices, and the
loss o e bank cannot be fully determined until
the condition.of the deposit vault is ascertained.

- The operations of -thefiremen were "much im-
peded bya short supply of water.

The fire continued.:successfully to combat the
• endeavors of the Fire Deportment, and at 3.30
, o'eock had completely enveloped the extensive"block belonging to and occupied by Mr. Lyman
B. Frazier, shoe manufacturer, and also by the
Post Odic° and several shoe dealers on the lower
floors, the upper stories having been divided into
three or four emailbane for theuseof temperance
and othersecret organizations, and theLight In-
fantry armory._ Here the flames did not make
us swift progress as in the first building, bat
were no lees sure In the work of destruction,
and •in two'" hours from the- time the black
caught the interior- was totally consumed, and
the walls partiallV: destroyed: The' tenants of
this block had ample time toremove their goods,
therefore their losseswill not proveheavy,though
the stock was necessarily damaged somewhat by
the removal. The muskets and uniforms of the
military company were lost, valued at sa,wo.
Tbe building was constructedntacost of admit
sso,ooo,and is insured for $9,000 each Inthe Shoe
and Leather office of Boston,and the London and
Liverpool office, though,we understand that Mr.
Frazier has other policies on his building., His
whole loss cannot be far from $150,000, mostly
covered by insnrance. Everything of

_

value in
the Post Office was saved. ' •
It became apparent to theauthorities that the

means at their disposal were not equal to the
work of preventing the flames fromspreading to
theBu bierBlock, sittiatid onMarketstreet, nearer
the railroad, and assistance was sought over the
telegraph wires 'to Boston, and messengers were
despatched to Salem, Chelsea and Charleatown,
asking for engines and men. The request was at
once responded to from all points, two steamers
being despatched to the scene'by Chief Engineer
Damrell, ot. Boston, and the Chiefs of other de-
partmenta sending all the aidthat, could be spared
with aoy degree of safety to their own comma-

In the meantime the most expensive range of
stores and manufacturing establishments in the
city, erected but a few years ago by Mr. S. M.
Bubicr, at a cost of $70,000, became the prey of
the devouring element, and with it the residence
of Capt. J. I.ovejny. Thelarge structure was of
brick, four stories high, with French roof orna-
mented with trimmings of Montreal freestone,
and was occ,Ceby Driver Brothers , Saunderson

TV,-. Brother, orge Beetle and W. 11.•Gale, all
shoe manufact re. This block, though new,
burned rapidly, owing to the fact that theoccu-
pants, in removing the stock, left the doors
and windows open from the first to
the upper story. At one time it looked
as though it would be impossible to save
the large manufactory of Mr. Bubier, on the
opposite side of Market street, but thewind shift-
ing, it was soon out of danger, arid the efforts of
the firemen were directed to save themanufactory
of Mr. E. T. Milder, which at one time was in
imminent danger; but thanks to-the exertions of
the firemen, it was saved. At 7 o'clock the work
of destruction, so far as the building was con-
cerned, lvas complete, and included an L com-
pleted only a month ago, which contained the
largest and most expensive stationary engine in
Lynn, put in by the owner of the building to
&lye the machinery of' the many manufacturing
concerti-a that occupied the structure. The stock
was saved in to.erably good condition. Mr.
Bubler is insured to theamount of $40,000.

The origin of the fire issupposed by many to
have been a defect in the furnace of Lyceum
Hall, which had been used the evening before for
a dramatic entertainment given by J. M. Ward,
the Irish comedian,andYankee Glunn, supported
by, theBoston Theatre company. Thebill of the
evening comprised "Our . Country Cousin,"
"Crime and Its Consequences," and,"The Irish.
Emigrant."

The dwelling house of Mr. Joint Lovejoy was
burned, and that of Mr. John Hilton, on Market
street, wasconsiderably damaged. Mr.

' Newell's
barn, on other side of Lyceum Hall, was
burned, and his house was scorched; also Blr.
Lamper's stable in Almon street, and other struc-
tures too numerous to mention. •

There were .onlytwoor, threeaccidents, owing
to the_excellent management of • the. police and
the fire department. Mr. L. H. Frazier blipped
and fell, spraining his ankle anddisabling nira-
self. A member of one of the Salem companies,
named William Call, had his foot ran over and
badly injured. Charles' Alley, a hoseman, and,
Captain Smith, of the Hook and Ladder Com-
pany, were struck and bruised by a ladder.

This fire occurring. at this inclement seasonof
the year will throw out ofemployment one thou-
sand persons, and although the flames were
hardly subdued before these enterprising men
were looking out for temporary phiclis of busi-
ness, it will be some time before they can get
machinery, &c., together, and get. under full
headway again. -

Collision on the Great Western Bali
way.

[From the Rochester traion.Dec, sttl
Early yesterday morning a serious accident oc-

curred on the Great Western Rallway,at a station
ten milesfrom London. An extra engine,going
over the road at thepoint indicated, was ordered
on a branch to await the passagn of the express
train bound east. The engine was run to the
branch, a quarter of a mile from the
Station-honse, and it is said both the en-
gineer. and fireman fell asleep while await-
ing the arrival of the switchman to lot them on
the branch. The express train, drawn by two
engines, soon appeared,runningat a high rate of
speed. The result was a collision, which de-
molished the extra engine and seriously injured
the'engineer and fireman upon it. One of the
passenger engines Was thrown into the'dlteh,and
a brakeman od the train,was, injured—how
seriously was not learned. The wreck obstructed
the traeltasand tbe trains from that road,due hero
veafirday forenoon, did not arrive until last
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PRICE
flictitAsoirANiclEs•
lia&liad'poor aneges's fnFiore. •

Whenvolocipedea_comeimeolumon_man will hive,binbobby.
-,The jail inPtstnam connVy, Ohl6,

inmates lor, six months. - - - -

- 4Z;Ne--_

-4 set of false teeth were attached, in MA-
tacky by a sherifffor taltes.t,, - -

- -
—lndictospolls killed 50.000hogs this year,setil

yet thepopuiaticin of the Statelmereases.
—Memphis is mkjefying 'thepetformsnees of

the Froderld tiperitroliPe•
-LOhio used to llne lovers ,for ilirave/hsc_ oil

Sunday tosee tlieir svreethearta. • _

=Thesong.whenrents are higki...‘ Me dearest
spot on earth ishome.w" •• , „

==Whenwere eggs first' laid is ittiguindt's. titthe time of Hen. I; of coarse., .
—Egi; Is to haveapolice likethose of Hitrepean e l ea.
—The lastreropof lavafig=Vestivitze assoutialf

to twenty million cultic feet.
=TheWidowed' Marchioness ofHastings

it is said, despite the, losses of her htssban,come-into-about wyear. . ,7
—The man who married Es handsomerbut scold'

ing venial', calls her "a thing of••beantrAmishjaw forever."
—The ,areelan Bend is splendidfor heed*pins and nose bleed; bat it is poor forntwiying

Five widows of Aix, Franco, are on trial to
6n a Charge of having poisoned theirkwhands; with the :assistance of a fortoste.teiktr:.,',!
Engerte Godard, the celebrate& Frenchaeronaut, tea been directed,byhis governmentto

make experimentswith his system of aerialtete.
graph on boardvesselsof the iron-cladsquadron.

--1 t is said that the. Crimea has note =yet re-
covered even the little prosperity it bad before
the war,. and BebastOpol is desctlbed:by a recent
correspondent as tinkmost. forlorn and deplorable-

in Imaginable. •
—Florida is called, thepoorkuutn's poxadise by

a correspondent ;
_ says a 700 _house there is

as good as a $2,500 one at the orth. No wood-
pile, no hay-mow to provide; and land fifty cents

—Periwig the highest mines in tile,worldtaie
those at Ellzabethtown,.New Mexico. 'They are
9.ooo,feet above-,the level of the, sea, and 'it is

ik,claimd that $200.(10_0 worth of gold -has- already
been en from them:

In etersbnig, Virginia, lives a,negro, .who
has a fan growthof '',beard '? on hie forehead.
Itgrows do*n to_ within half ininetrothie-byn-
brows, and be Is 'compelled to use °n rind fre
quently lb orderto makeany shour-of aforeh..ead

_ _

—Kam:diem/ha V., Xing of the Sandwich
Islands; Is jet black and very fat. He haMs the
United States because when he was 1here;many
Years ego he was treated with disrespecton ac-
count of hiscolor.

—A. well in California-bad dried tip .and.,the
country in the rtelehborbood was very dry; until
the late.earthquake. which ,causedAbe deep
to tillto thetog and flooded- the= farm on_whielt
it war situated so that it must te,ditched analdrainedbefore acrop can beput in. ' • ' •

—The English armyconsists atpresent ofd77 -

000 men. Of the troops, 70;292 aregarrison:6l lkt
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales- :.94,7874t.
Gibraltar and Malta; 59,0011 in Inilim..lB,ooo
British America, and theremainder at .Berixiuda,.
West Indies, China, Japan and otherplaces.

—The last discovery efpre-historic remainswas in some Caves'in Portugal. Thousands 'of
bones of men and animals Were found, ail' more
or lesetiroken•and seraPed. They were tho, re-

"mains of thefeasts of cannibals. There Seemsto"'"-
have been no proof ofany extreme

--Not`lorig ago a man Was arrested In Toledb,.
~forsome alleged offend°, and examine& ',Belida
been pretending to make - astonishing _ cures kby •
animal inagnetismr -and-Ttipon him, were -found
six electric batteries with which,he kept,hgaiself
eharged4l, the time. - , , ,
- Social usages in -Louisville are,somewttat

queer. Ayoung man the other day pat his hand
inhis pocket in order to ilnd the key to his store
and give it to his partner;.when the latter sup-
posed he was feeling for a pistol,' dreW hia ohm
and shot him dead. •

—The weight of a-grOss of steel pens•is- but,a
, _

few ounces, :and it is not dillleult.tiobelieve' that
it would take a good manyboxes4o••• make.mton..
The largest pen factory In, the world, op, ther
French coast, uses sixty:tons of steel airtionth kt
thia manufacture, and there are a dozen-°Wear
houses whose product is not very, much Small*._ _

—lt hasbeen Bahl that the destiny the"Arciiid
often bangs on the merest trifles.. A:little Mitr
between. Charles Bonaparte and his loveLetitiaV
might have broken off a marriage which gave
birth to Napoleon and; the battlsof.. Waterloo,
Suppose a little miff. had taken place, between
Adam and Eve—what.then

—A Rochester paper,.descrlbing, aFrecent fire'
In that city, employs this fine figure ot rhetOricii.
"About this time therear wall of the back,build—-
ing fell•with a crash, and the_fire-fiend dim '&34#
wlth'malignantioll in and about therear portions
Of the stores and offices nearest the burns:l43mill--
lags." • _ ,

-"Friend Mallaby,.Elß pleased that thee has
got such a fine organ in illy church.": "But"
said theclergyman,"lthought you-were stroll*:opposed to;having an organ in achurch?";.,"
I am," said Obadiah, "but then it- thee will wor-
ship theLord with machinery, I would-like moo
to nave a drat-rate instrument."

—Our country is soon to, be. 1-onored• by the..
presence of an aboriginal Hawaiian,gentleman,
Mr. Moananli, which is, being intelpreted,2
Blue Ocean. He is rich, intelligent, educated,.
and, a patron of native Hawaiian litesature.,,
He will make an extended tour of theUnited';States.States

—A few days since the passengeatrala ott' the
Southern MinnesotaRailroad was. brought to a
haltby apocket handkerchief being waved by, a,
small boy on a huge log. beside:the: track. The
train was stopped. On being asked what was
the matter, and why he had stopped the train, he,
coolly 'replied that "he didn't know but what.
somebody mightwant to get off." , •

--St. Petersburg is to have a novelty,,—a loco 7
Motive on ice. The only differenite between the'
new engines and cars and those,now in use, will
be that the wheelswlll be madevery broad and
so constructed to bite the lee. If the new plant
can be made to work theresulbmill bo very val-
uable to the trade of Russia.

—Queen Isabella went to the opera in Parls
lately and sat in the imperial box• Bhe
was received with absolute silence, but soon.
after there was a slight brizi of curiosity:to -
sec the dethroned qpeen. There was, itia
cheering'from any part ell the house, and when
she retired the stillness was as marked as 'WIWI
she entered.. , •- -

—The following effusion, said-to be the result
of a "poetical agony" by a, Georgian soldier,who
sent a yonnglitely a "bokay," while in camp near -
her home, is eminently satisfactory, so far"alit
goes, to prove that "none but the brave deserve
thefair,:and we hope it had the desired effect.
Here Is

" Accept this bokay from a feller,
- Who oft has heard thekannor.abellv4,,

Has listened to the fife& a tooten, •
And helped to doa heap of shooletk— •

' He has seen the war clouds dttrktubte,
Like fifty .buzzards when they lies,
Who Isbigger than his dad,

,

g:`

And wants to marry mighty bad."
—A party fromFrankfort, Ky., went demita'

Louisville le the theatre; last week. After tho
close of the theatre they took a look al. the ,'ele- •

Whilestanding on:the .corner
of Walnutand Harkiock streets,,cordoningatm •
thewondersof Louisville, a streelicutwl* co
lights came in sight.

" George;" said one ofthem tohis =tte,, s!,
us gorighehome in the morning."

"Whatmakes youln, such Churty,,,lire,g"
iclt's too sickly -here.-- Do 101 l see thpatt toit't;

and bluelights coming up the street?' "'
" Yes, ,I see them,but what of their.'
" Why, dam mycats ifI am Plug to stay is

plapq that is;so sickly that theyhavo tahaul.th,
drug stores around onwheels," • '

41lat left for FrankfOrt is' 1940r4ltil*


